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ABSTRACT 
 Local structure around oxygen is directly elucidated by 17O nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR). However, the 17O NMR spectra in borosilicate glasses are quite complicated, and hence 
the assignments of the peaks have been empirically done. In the present study, 17O NMR 
parameters for the various oxygen sites in the borosilicate system were obtained from the 
ab-initio molecular orbital calculations using the Gaussian03 programs. As for the oxygen atoms 
in SiOSi, SiOB[3], and B[3]OB[3] bridging bonds (B[n]: n-fold coordinated boron), the isotropic 
chemical shift δi

O decreased with increasing the bond angle. The oxygen atoms coordinated by 
B[4] as SiOB[4], B[3]OB[4], and B[4]OB[4] bridges showed weak dependency in δi

O against the 
bond angle, and B[4]OB[4] showed a maximum in δi

O at 150 °. The quadrupole coupling constant 
Cq of all the bridging oxygens increased with increasing the bond angle. When the oxygen atoms 
in SiOB[4], B[3]OB[4] bridges were coordinated by Na ion, δi

O decreased by 5 ~ 10 ppm. The 
oxygen atoms in trimeric ring clusters showed different δi

O from dimeric clusters, indicating that 
δi

O was also influenced by the second neighboring cations. The order of δi
O was expected as 

SiOSi < SiOB[4] < SiOB[3] < B[4]OB[4] < B[3]OB[4] < B[3]OB[3], which was in accordance 
with the order of bond covalency. 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 The structure of borosilicate glasses has been studied for a long time with various 
spectroscopic methods including NMR, Raman and XPS. A number of structural models have 
been proposed, in which a model proposed by Dell et al.1 has been popularly accepted. The Dell 
model is based on 11B NMR, from which the fraction of 4-fold coordinated boron atoms can be 
predicted. MacKenzie et al.2 also proposed a different model from 29Si MAS NMR, predicting the 
amount of non-bridging oxygen (NBO) atoms in SiO4 units. Nanba and Miura3 found a 
inconsistency between the amounts of NBO estimated from 11B and 29Si NMR. According to the 
theoretical calculations, Nanba et al.4 revealed that some bridging oxygen (BO) atoms in SiOB[4] 
bridges (B[n]: n-fold coordinated boron) were in similar electronic states to NBOs in SiONa 
terminals, indicating the difficulty of Si NMR analysis in borosilicate materials. Zhao et al.5
pointed out a possibility of “tricluster” units sharing one oxygen by three-tetrahedral SiO4 and 
BO4 units in borosilicate glasses.  
 Recently, Du and Stebbins6 demonstrated the coordination environment of oxide ions 
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from 17O 3QMAS NMR, in which the spectra were successfully separated into the components 
assigned to the oxygen sites in SiOSi, SiOB, and BOB bridges. However, the assignments have 
been done empirically, and theoretical interpretations have never been given in borosilicate 
glasses. As for aluminosilicate glasses, Xue and Kanzaki7 examined NMR parameters from 
theoretical calculations. Then, in the present study, theoretical calculations were performed based 
on the procedures used by Xue and Kanzaki7 to interpret 17O NMR peaks in borosilicate glasses. 
 
CALCULATION METHODS 
 Molecular orbital calculations were performed with the Gaussian03 program.8 Six kinds 
of clusters were constructed, containing SiOSi, SiOB[3], SiOB[4], B[3]OB[3], B[3]OB[4], 
B[4]OB[4] bridges. As shown in Fig. 1, oxygen atoms were placed at the center of the clusters, 
and the other atoms within the second atomic shells were put into the clusters. Excluding the 
central bridging oxygens, all oxygens were terminated with hydrogens for the charge 
compensation. The geometry of the clusters were optimized by using the B3LYP hybrid DFT 
method and the 6-31+G(d) basis. To examine the dependence of bond angle on the NMR 
parameters, the central bond angles were fixed at the pre-selected values and the geometry 
optimizations were also done by the B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level. 
 As for the clusters containing B[4], that is, SiOB[4], B[3]OB[4], and B[4]OB[4] bridges, 
clusters containing Na ions were also prepared, in which the atomic configurations were fixed at 
the positions in NaBSi3O8 and Na2B4O7 crystals,9,10 and only the terminal hydrogens were 
optimized in position; H atoms were initially positioned in the directions to the next cations in the 
respective crystal structures. In the case of SiOB[4] and B[3]OB[4], the optimal geometries were 
obtained, and in the case of B[4]OB[4], however, the optimal geometries were not obtained due 
to the close H−H pair. In Na2B4O7 crystal, B[4]OB[4] bridge is present in a 3-membered ring 
formed by one BO3 and two BO4 units. When this ring was used in the geometry optimization, 
the optimal positions of hydrogens were successfully determined. Then, as for B[4]OB[4], the 
results shown below were obtained from the 3-membered ring clusters.  
 NMR parameter calculations were performed with HF/6-311+G(2df,p), and in the 
magnetic shielding tensor calculations, the Gauge-Independent Atomic Orbital (GIAO) method11 
was used. The isotropic chemical shifts (δi

O) (in ppm) were estimated from the following 
equation: 
 

δi
O (cluster) = σi

O (H2O) – σi
O (cluster) 

 
where σi

O is the 17O isotropic magnetic shielding (in ppm) obtained from MO calculations. 
Obtaining the referential σi

O for H2O, H2O cluster was optimized using B3LYP/6-31+G(d) and 
σi

O was calculated with HF/6-311+G(2df,p).  
 The 17O quadrupole coupling constant (Cq) was calculated using the following equation: 
 

Cq = e2qzzQ/h 
 
where eQ is the quadrupole moment of the objective oxygen and the experimental value for H2O
molecule (10.175 MHz).7,12 And the eqzz is the largest absolute value of electric field gradient 
(EFG) tensor at the nucleus in the principal axis.  
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Si-O-Si B3-O-B3 

Si-O-B3 B3-O-B4 

Si-O-B4 B4-O-B4 
Fig. 1. Cluster models obtained by the geometrical optimizations using the B3LYP/6-31+G(d) 

level. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Optimal structures 
 The structural details after the geometrical optimizations are summarized in Table 1. In 
NaBSi3O8 crystal,9 the bond length and angle are ∠SiOSi = 129 ~ 158 °, ∠SiOB[4] = 125 ~ 
143 °, Si−O = 1.60 ~ 1.65 Å and B[4]−O = 1.44 ~ 1.48 Å, and in Na2B4O7 and β-Na2B6O10 
crystals10,13 are ∠B[3]OB[3] = 119 ~ 123 °, ∠B[3]OB[4] = 119 ~ 137 °, ∠B[4]OB[4] = 117 ~ 
121 °, B[3]−O = 1.30 ~ 1.41 Å and B[4] −O = 1.43 ~ 1.50 Å. The bond lengths and angles are in 
good agreement between the optimal geometries and crystal structures, and it is therefore judged 
that the clusters after the optimization are in appropriate structures.  
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Table 1. Bond angle and length of the central oxygen in the clusters after the geometrical 
optimization and the NMR parameters, 17O isotropic chemical shifts δi

O and quadrupole coupling 
constant Cq of the central oxygen 

Bond length (Å) Cluster Bond angle
(°) Si−O B[3]−O B[4]−O

δi
O (ppm) Cq (MHz)

SiOSi 127.6 1.65 58.6 5.01 
SiOB[3] 133.8 1.65 1.36  70.5 4.94 
SiOB[4] 118.4 1.63 1.49 72.5 5.45 

B[3]OB[3] 133.5  1.36  79.4 5.88 
B[3]OB[4] 127.6  1.34 1.50 91.9 5.14 
B[4]OB[4] 125.3   1.45 76.7 5.70 

Isotropic chemical shift δi
O

Fig. 2 shows the relations between the isotropic chemical shift δi
O and the bond angle of 

central oxygen. As for SiOSi, SiOB[3], and B[3]OB[3] bridges, δi
O decreases with increasing the 

bond angle. On the other hand, SiOB[4] and B[3]OB[4] bridges show weak dependency of the 
bond angle, and B[4]OB[4] shows a maximum in δi

O at 150 °.  
 Comparing δi

O in the clusters with full optimizations (solid markers in Fig. 2), δi
O

increases in the order of SiOSi < SiOB < BOB, and this order is consistent with the assignments 
given from the experiments.6 However, it is quite difficult to give detailed assignments for SiOB 
and BOB bridges; at higher bond angles > 150 °, SiOB[4] always shows larger δi

O than SiOB[3], 
and it is also the case between B[4]OB[4] and B[3]OB[3]. At lower angle region < 140 °, 
however, SiOB[4] and SiOB[3] overlap with each other, and B[4]OB[4] and B[3]OB[3] are in the 
reverse order from the higher angle region.  
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Fig. 2. The relations between the 17O isotropic chemical shift δi
O and the bond angle of the central 

oxygen atoms in the clusters shown in Fig. 1. Solid markers indicate the clusters with full 
optimization. 

 
BO4 unit possesses a negative charge so that the clusters containing B[4], that is, 

SiOB[4], B[3]OB[4], and B[4]OB[4], are negatively charged. One alkali ion is required as a 
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charge compensator of one BO4 unit. Then, Na ion was introduced into these clusters, examining 
the effect of Na ion on δi

O. It should be reminded that the atomic configurations in these clusters 
were fixed at those in the respective crystal structures. In NaBSi3O8 crystal,9 there are four 
distinct SiOB[4] sites. In Na2B4O7 crystal,10 there present nine B[3]OB[4] sites, and the results 
shown in Fig. 3 were obtained from the B[3]OB[4] sites excluding the sites in B[3]B[4]B[4] 
trimeric ring or B[3] coordinated by NBO. It is clearly shown that the Na addition results in the 5 
~ 10 ppm decrease in δi

O. As shown in Fig. 2, SiOB[4] and SiOB[3] indicate similar δi
O, but δi

O

of SiOB[4] should be quoted as reducing 5 ~ 10 ppm from the value given in Fig. 2. It is also the 
case for B[3]OB[4]. It is also noted that δi

O shown in Fig. 3 is widely distributed, and in the case 
of the optimal geometries (Fig. 2 ), the variation in δi

O is quite small for SiOB[4] and B[3]OB[4]. 
However, the average in δi

O is not so different between the results shown in Figs. 2 and 3.  
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Fig. 3. The effect of Na addition on the 17O isotropic chemical shift δi

O of the central oxygens in 
the clusters (a) SiOB[4] and (b) B[3]OB[4] constructed from the different oxygen sites in 

NaBSi3O8 and Na2B4O7 crystals. Values in the parentheses are the bond angle of the central 
oxygen in the SiOB[4] and B[3]OB[4] units. 
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As mentioned, the optimal hydrogen positions for the B[4]OB[4] cluster were not 
obtained, and hence the clusters of a trimeric ring formed by BO3 and two BO4 units were 
prepared, where two Na ions were also introduced for charge compensation. Changing Na 
positions, two sets of calculations were carried out. As shown in Fig. 4, δi

O of B[4]OB[4] is 
smaller than that of B[3]OB[4] in the both sets. δi

O of B[3]OB[4] in the B[3]B[4]B[4] trimeric 
ring (Fig. 4) is much higher than that of B[3]OB[4] outside the ring (Fig. 3), indicating that δi

O is 
also affected by the second neighboring borons. This feature is probably prominent in borate 
system consisting of small rings of the structural units. 
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Fig. 4. The 17O isotropic chemical shift δi

O of the oxygen atoms in the trimeric ring formed by 
BO3 and two BO4 units present in Na2B4O7 crystal. The charge of the ring was compensated by 
two Na ions. Changing the Na position, two sets of calculation were carried out. Values in the 

parentheses are the bond angle of the oxygen atoms in B[3]OB[4] and B[4]OB[4] units. 
 

From these results, it is finally expected that δi
O increases in the order of SiOSi < 

SiOB[4] < SiOB[3] < B[4]OB[4] < B[3]OB[4] < B[3]OB[3]. It is generally assumed that B−O
bond has higher covalency than Si−O bond, and B3−O bond has higher covalency than B4−O
bond because B3−O is shorter than B4−O. The order of δi

O seems to be in accordance with the 
order of bond covalency. 
 
Quadrupole coupling constant Cq

According to Xue and Kanzaki,7 Cq is depended on the central bond angle in silicate and 
aluminosilicate glasses. Then, in Fig. 5, Cq in borosilicate system are plotted against the bond 
angle. Cq of all the bridging oxygens increases with increasing the bond angles. In silicate and 
aluminosilicate glasses, Cq is different between SiOSi, SiOAl, and AlOAl,7 but SiOSi, SiOB, and 
BOB bridges have similar Cq values. It is finally concluded that it is difficult to distinguish a 
bridging oxygen among SiOB[3], SiOB[4], B[3]OB[3], and B[3]OB[4] because these oxygens 
are similar not only in Cq but also in δi

O.
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Fig.5. The relations between quadrupole coupling constant Cq and the bond angle of the central 

oxygen atoms in the clusters shown in Fig. 1. Solid markers indicate the clusters with full 
optimization. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 The 17O NMR parameters, isotropic chemical shifts δi

O and quadrupole coupling 
constant Cq, were theoretically calculated for the oxygen sites in the borosilicate system. As for 
the oxygen atoms in SiOSi, SiOB[3], and B[3]OB[3] bridges, δi

O decreased with increasing the 
bond angle. As for the oxygen atoms coordinated by B[4] as SiOB[4], B[3]OB[4], and B[4]OB[4] 
bridges, δi

O was weakly dependent on the bond angle, and B[4]OB[4] showed a maximum in δi
O

at 150 °. Cq of all the bridging oxygens increased with increasing the bond angle. 
 As for the oxygen atoms in SiOB[4] and B[3]OB[4] bridges, δi

O decreased by 5 ~ 10 
ppm when Na ion was added to the clusters for the charge compensation. In the case of 
Na-associated B[4]OB[4] bridge, optimal geometries were not obtained. Then, the B[3]B[4]B[4] 
trimetric ring cluster associated with two Na ions was constructed. In the trimeric ring, δi

O of 
B[4]OB[4] was smaller than that of B[3]OB[4], and δi

O of B[3]OB[4] in the ring was much 
higher that of B[3]OB[4] outside the ring, indicating that δi

O was also influenced from the second 
neighboring borons. It was finally expected that δi

O increased in the order of SiOSi < SiOB[4] < 
SiOB[3] < B[4]OB[4] < B[3]OB[4] < B[3]OB[3], which was in accordance with the order of 
bond covalency. 
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